JNCC took on the UK LIFE National Contact Point from 01 January 2016 and these
presentations/documents are from events under the previous LIFE NCP, Beta
Technology. For further information on UK LIFE please see the dedicated webpages at:
jncc.defra.gov.uk/UKLIFE
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An illustrative example of a previous UK LIFE+ project successfully
completed and reported in 2014
Rivers: Engaging, Supporting and Transferring knOwledge on River Restoration (RESTORE)  including a
‘Laymans Report’ River restoration in Europe: the art of the possible  is recommended reading as proposals
are developed for 2015, in addition to those on the LIFE Programme portal.
RESTORE ran between 2010 and 2013. It launched with six European partners and the objective of making
connections between river restoration professionals in Europe and joining existing national efforts on river
restoration. Research carried out prior to RESTORE had shown that the main problem faced by river
restoration professionals is often not a lack of expertise but a lack of access to shared experiences and
knowledge. To address this issue RESTORE worked to share and promote information on the best and most
effective means of carrying out river restoration in Europe.
The final report was submitted March 2014, but the freely available ‘Laymans Report’ provides links to various
portals and sources of information including European Centre for River Restoration and RiverWiki  an interactive
tool for sharing best practices and lessons learnt for policy makers, practitioners and researchers of river restoration
schemes from around Europe! The active database holds 867 river restoration case studies from 31 countries’
‘RESTORE’s case studies, conference findings and feedback show flood risk management can offer multiple
benefits and river restoration should be considered as a priority while balancing competing economic, social and
environmental interests. Reconnecting floodplains to the river, and managed realignment in estuaries increases
flood capacity in a sustainable way. However, this change in approach is dependent on convincing people,
industries, agriculture and businesses that moving from controlling floods to managing the risk is necessary. This is
a long term approach requiring the engagement, direction, input and consent of these sectors’

Recent training workshops in preparation for the anticipated LIFE
2015 call opening in June
As part of progressing the plans for participation in the anticipated LIFE Programme 2015 call opening 1st
June, following on from the concept note evaluation exercise in December [noted in the previous bulletin], 2
LogFrame training events have been held, [Peterborough 4/5th Feb and York 11/12th March]facilitated
by Martin Davies (Parides). With 18 and 12 participants respectively, along with Defra associates, the events
were part of the targeting the limited support resource in order to focus the project management on the core
problem and causes behind the project, to promote proposal development. On Friday 27th March, at Europe
House London, a ‘LIFE application writing workshop’ included participation by 37 attendees, including
http://www.betaeurope.co.uk/Downloads/eBulletins/Mar%20April%2015%20%20ebulletin.html
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presenters and Defra. All the presentations will be uploaded to the Beta Europe portal for wider access by
those considering their project proposal developments that were unable to be included in the events.

Other informative ‘theme’ and ‘topic’ related publications have been
made available recently on the Life Portal including..
The Best LIFE projects publications highlights the exceptional achievements of nature conservation and
restoration and environment projects that were completed before the end of 2013, includes ‘best of the best’
project examples. It also provides LIFEsupported climate change mitigation examples and a LIFE and
invasive alien species publication which takes a timely look at one of the greatest threats to Europe's
biodiversity, ecosystem services, human health and economic activities. The 76page LIFE and invasive alien
species brochure links the work of LIFE projects with the aims of the new EU Invasive Alien Species (IAS)
Regulation. This new brochure examines the lessons learned from the LIFE programme's extensive
experience of dealing with the impacts of IAS.

Best wishes for Easter!

Email: life@betatechnology.co.uk
Telephone: 01302 322633
Web: www.betaeurope.co.uk
Beta Technology Ltd. Barclay Court, Doncaster Carr, Doncaster DN4 5HZ
Registered Address: Beta Technology Ltd is registered in England & Wales Company No. 1840055

Beta Technology
The services Beta Technology provides are on behalf of the Department of Environment, Food and Rural
Affairs, these services are free and confidential.
1) Helpline providing information ranging from general questions about LIFE funding to detailed advice on
proposal content.
2) Assistance with project planning, partner searching, proposal writing and preparation.
3) Liaison with UK government and the EC. If you have a question or query we are happy to ask it on your
behalf.
4) Website www.betaeurope.co.uk
Beta Technology also provides a range of bespoke commercial consultancy services, please see
www.betatechnology.co.uk for more information.
If you no longer wish to receive communications from us, please click 'Manage Your Subscription' below.
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